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Carnpu1er,aed Word
In January, 1974 the Word Processing Center was
created by consolidating Medicare A, Medicare B,
Blue Cross, and Blue Shield typing areas into one
department located on 2-Main. The purpose of the
Center was to improve productivity, accuracy and
cycle-time through cross-training of personnel on all
types of work and equipment. The Center started with
42 transcribers utilizing seven different types of
automated equipment. Significant improvements were
made in performance, but Word Processing realized
the age, unreliability, and combination of existing
equipment was a handicap.
Management Systems assisted Word Processing
in a lengthy and intensive study of the state of the art
equipment. In May, 1977, Word Processing began in
stallation of computerized central dictating and mini
computer C RT keyboard systems. The equipment
changes greatly improved the Center's performance,
reduced staff requirements 57%, and cut the annual
budget 31 %. The workload is currently handled by 18
transcribers who produce 6,000 letters weekly. In ad
dition to letters, the Center handles special projects
such an manuals and reports. One such manual, for
example, is over 800 pages in length.
The new equipment is capable of interfacing with
the main-frame computer. On March 26, 1979 Word
Processing began the first interface procedure on re
fund letters for the Finance Division. Briefly stated,
certain data keyed to produce refund letters is
transferred to tape and loaded into the finance pro
gram which eliminates the delay of re-keying by
Finance personnel. The transferred data updates files
and provides the necessary information required to
generate invoices.
Local and out of state visitors have praised the
Word Processing Center for its progressiveness. The
Center was featured in a two-page article which in
cluded a full-color photograph on the cover of the
November, 1978 issue of "The Office."

Processing Practices Cost Containment
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The Word Processing Center today and as it appeared in the November, 1978 issue of "The Office" after installation of
the new systems.

The Center began extensive renovations in May, 1977.

When the initial Center was created in 1974, it required
42 transcribers to handle the enormous workload.

The dictation backlog has been eliminated and the
work is often so current that the Center receives calls
from authors who think the system is malfunctioning,
because when they try to review work they are record
ing, it has already been transcribed.
"The Word Processing Center is a service depart-

ment," said Marcia Watson, Assistant Manager, "and
I would be delighted to discuss potential service with
areas not currently utilizing the facilities." Tours may
also be arranged for any area interested in seeing the
Center. If interested, contact Marcia at extension
6812.

A Dozen Graduates Receive Coveted Gavel Plaques

Graduates seated, from left, La Verne Mclntel, Gail McMorries, Gale Franz, Rosemary Edwards, Susan Miller, Juanita
Lake; standing, from left, Mark Hughes, Stell Bennefield, Aloma Herrington, Betty Perez, Shirley Jackson, Suman Makker.

Twelve of the 31 employees who assemble each
Tuesday morning at the early hour of 7:30 a.m.
through 9:00 a.m. when the Blue Cross and Blue
Shield Employees' Gavel Club meets were awarded
for their perseverance when they were honored at a
luncheon on April 17 at Strickland's.
Sharing the head table with the graduates were
current Club President, Karl Smith, and the Plans'
President, Bill Flaherty, who presented the gavel
plaques to the 12 graduating members. Each had
completed nine formal speeches among many other
requirements and gave an acceptance speech upon
receipt of his or her plaque. It takes a year or longer
for most employees to complete these requirements,
the reason the plaque is such a treasured possession.
Mr. Flaherty spoke on the
critical issue of communicating
effectively between manage
ment and employees which is a
two-way street. He stressed self
development and the need for
each employee to identify his or
her goals in order to effectively
President Flaherty meet them. He asked employees
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to ask themselves, "What should I be doing differently
to get better results in my own job?"
Management personnel representing Gavel Club
bers also attended the luncheon along with several
present members and past graduates. Twelve
employees were invited to participate in the program
by "roasting" a graduate. Their speeches were truly
funny and Mr. Flaherty indicated some of the
"roasters" might do well in show business!
In their acceptance speeches, the graduates ex
pressed their appreciation to their superiors and to the
corporations for allowing them to participate.
Employees from Section Leader to executive
level, including all exempt personnel, are eligible for
membership and are to be recommended by their
respective managers.
More details can be obtained from Betty Perez, ex
tension 6580, Training and Development Department,
who is the club's advisor and one of the new
graduates. June McClellan stepped down as advisor
after seven graduating classes, and was presented a
plaque of appreciation from the club for her support.

Savings of $10 Million Estimated
from Blue Cross Voluntary
Hospital Rate Review Program
Blue Cross of Florida's voluntary hospital Rate
Review Program, after two complete y_ears of opera
tion, has resulted in an estimated savings of $10
million to its subscribers on their hospital billings. If
this is further projected to include all Floridians with
private hospitalization insurance, the savings would
be about $46 million.
The Blue Cross program, known as the Prospec
tive Charge Payment Program, was first implemented
on January 1, 1977. Participants include Blue Cross
and its 220 contracting hospitals throughout the State
of Florida. Its purpose is to slow the rising rate of
hospital costs through a voluntary effort, and it is one
of the first programs in the nation to address the pro
blem in a voluntary way.
After two full years of operation, 1977 and 1978,
our records of hospital billing charges received during
the past two years are evidence that the voluntary
method is working, and that a significant decline in the
annual rate of increases in hospital charges has
resulted.
"Our program has shown a decline in average
hospital billing increases for our subscribers from
15.5% in 1976 to 12.6% in 1978, or a reduction of 2.9
percentage points in the annual rate of increase,"
said W. J. Stansell, Senior Vice President-Marketing
and External Affairs.
"Translated into dollars saved, and on the
assumption that without our Prospective Charge Pro
gram hospital charges in Florida would have in
creased at the same rate as nationally, savings can be
projected at over $10 million to our subscribers in the
first two years," Mr. Stansell said. "If we were further
to project this for all Floridians - and many hospitals
in the rate review program apply the savings to all of
their patients, not just Blue Cross subscribers - this
savings would be about $46 million," Mr. Stansell
added.
Under the Prospective Charge Payment Program,
each contracting hospital with Florida Blue Cross
agrees that the Florida Plan review and approve any
proposed increase in rates on a one-time annual
(continued on page 6)

PLANS PARTICIPATE IN
"PROJECT FREE ENTERPRISE"
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Branching Out

- news from the branch offices

Coral Gables -

We would like to welcome four new
Customer Service Representatives to our office. Ann Jules is single,
loves to dance and do needlepoint. Carmen Garcia is single, her favorite
hobby is sewing, and she also enjoys gardening, swimming and cooking. Grace
Nicholson is also single, loves to go camping, and fishing. Mary Ann Briley is
married and has two children, likes swimming, and taking care of her garden. Janet
Zipay is walking on air because she is moving into her new home at the end of the
month. For Easter, we had a covered dish luncheon on the Thursday before Good
Friday. Three Customer Service Representatives received the following complimentary
letters from subscribers: Helen Smith, "I would like to commend her for her courteous and
efficient handling of my problem. My life would be a lot more enjoyable if all employees
were as competent and congenial as she. " Bertha Hester, " Thank you for taking care of my
problems. You are very nice. " Jo Jugo, "I wish to express my sincere appreciation for her
assistance in resolving some problems with settlement of a claim. She was most informative
and courteous in advising us of additional procedures to follow in getting the claim resolved.
You are indeed fortunate to have this dedicated employee on your staff . . . She truly gives
that 'extra bit' that causes one to feel someone really does care about helping others. "

Daytona Beach - Bird Schmidt, P ROF ILE Reporter and Section Leader,
received a complimentary letter from a subscriber that said, " Thanks very much for your
helpful and cooperative assistance on our variety of problems during the last few years . . .
you have helped materially in our dealings with your company. "
Ft. Lauderdale - Bea Schoendorf, secretary to the Physician Relations
Representative, was complimented by a subscriber who wrote, "She .was most patient
in listening . . . so efficient, in addition to being most courteous and patient . . . she did a
splendid P.R. job today and considering she is new on the job, she deserves more
credit than normally . . . who said the big corporations do not have any heart?" Elaine
Thorpe, Customer Service Representative, received a handmade macrame belt from a
grateful subscriber. A big welcome to Sandy Kruta, secretary to the Physician Relations
Representative, who has been away several weeks recovering from surgery.

✓

Ft. Pierce .- Janet DuBoise, Customer Service Representative, became a
grandmother for the first time when her daughter, Sharon, gave birth to a baby girl on
February 16. One of Janet's grateful subscribers hand-knitted a bonnet, booties, and
sweater, for this new addition. Doris Richeson, Customer Service Representative,
received a handmade silver arrow head, to be worn on a chain, a plaque
depicting the history of the sand dollar and handmade tea towels from several
grateful subscribers. On Thursday, March 8, our office had a surprise birthday
party for supervisor, Virginia Cunningham. A birthday cake and gifts
were presented. Attending Wfile Doris, Janet, Mary and Ed. _

Gainesvi le - Our employees celebrated the end of the
quarter on Saturday, April 7 with a picnic at Paynes Prairie Park from
noon until 4:00 p.m. It was an afternoon of volleyball, canoeing and good food! Brenda Gramling, Customer
Consultant, received some nice thanks, "I have been pleased that I have someone I can contact when there's a
problem and feel assured I will get a timely response. She has quite a number of other accounts to service but
this does not prevent her from assisting us with problems when they occur. She must indeed be a dedicated
and hardworking individual. " All employees participated in a blood drive on March 16.

On March 27, the Florida Plans sponsored seven
Student/Explorers in recognition of Project Free
Enterprise. The purpose of Project Free Enterprise is
to give business, industry, and professional leaders an
opportunity to acquaint students with the American
economic system of free enterprise.
The one-day affair began with a work session at
the Thunderbird Motor Hotel and lasted until noon. A
luncheon was held and featured outstanding
spokesmen from the business community. We were
represented by W. J. Stansell, Senior Vice President
Marketing and External Affairs; E. P. O'Brien, Vice
President-Human Resources Division; Bert Bevis,
Northern Regional Manager, and Rudy Norton,
Employee/Community Relations Coordinator. Mr.
Stansell spoke during the program and is the Vice
President Exploring for the North Florida Council
which includes Ocala, Gainesville, Palatka, St.
Augustine, and Jacksonville. He has served on the Ex
ploring Committee and Council Advisory Board for
four years and is a former Chairman, Duval County Ex
ploring Committee.
The Student/Explorers were guests at our facilities
from 1 :30 - 3:30 p.m. and met in the Mini-Board
room where Mr. O'Brien and Mr. Stansell talked about
the history of the Blue Cross and Blue Shield organiza
tions. Pat Ainsley, Supervisor, provider Audit and
Reimbursement, discussed the types of jobs and op
portunities at our company. Jeanie Gilreath,
Secretary, Personnel Planning and Assessment, led
the group on a tour where they observed employees
at work in the Word Processing Center, Blue Shield
Data Entry, EDP, Medicare A Claims, Corporate
Library, and Training and Development. The highlight
of the tour was a visit with our President, Bill Flaherty.
Mr. Flaherty discussed his career in the insurance in
dustry and the career goals and job opportunities for
persons interested in employment with our company.
The visit ended with a question and answer period
in the Mini-Board room to culminate a rewarding day
for the youth in our community.

I

Student/Explorers visiting with President Bill Flaherty
during Project Free Enterprise Day.

Pensacola - Effie Oates, Customer Service Representative, was praised by a subscriber: "She
patiently, pleasantly and certainly accurately led me through the intricate mazes of proper procedure. I only
wish that all those who serve people conducted themselves as this young lady did. And, incidentally, while
aiding me she did much to maintain a high degree of organizational image - excellent. "
St. Petersburg -

Bruce Wright, Fair Hearings Officer, received this letter from a grateful
beneficiary, " Thank you for your open mindedness, your cheerfulness, and your help. "

West Palm Beach -

Kathleen Kloss, Customer Service Representative, received these thanks,
"She took care of us and I just wanted you to know that she was most patient and cooperative with us and
really helped us to no end. I think your supervisor should be made aware of good work when it is performed. "
Kathleen recently arrived home from a vacation in California. She went to visit her relatives and some old
friends. If the weather had been better she might have tried to extend her visit. Right, Kathy? Ruth Deischer,
Customer Service Representative, was complimented by a subscriber who said, " Thank· you for your kindness
and help which you gave me when I phoned. " Customer Consultant, Sarah Pollak, arrived back from an
adventure in the Caribbean where her first stop was San Juan, Puerto Rico. What an exciting trip she had.
Cindy Fletcher, Customer Service Representative, received a large bottle of perfume and a lovely blouse and
skirt-set from two of our subscribers in appreciation of her helpfuloess. Donna Perkins, Customer Service
Representative, received a handmade silver ring from a subscriber who advised her to wear it in happiness.
Karen Mikus, Group Sales Secretary, participated in a B.E.T. telephone test within a 90-day period. For Karen's
performance she was awarded a pocket calculator and a framed certificate of appreciation signed by Bill Miller,
Vice President-Marketing. Congratulations on a job well done, Karen!

Student/Explorers and company representatives at Pro
ject Free Enterprise luncheon.

High Blood Pressure Quiz Answers
1.
2.
3.

4.
5.

6.

FALSE - High blood pressure, or hypertension as it is often called, is not nervous tension. Even a relax
ed, easygoing person may have high blood pressure.
TRUE - High blood pressure is a hysical condition in which the heart and blood vessels are under a
constant strain. If undetected an /untreated, it may eventually lead to a stroke, heart disease, or kidney
disease.
FALSE, FALSE, FALSE - High blood pressure usually has no symptoms. The only way to know if your
blood pressure is high is to get it checked by a doctor or another trained health professional. It's quick
and painless. But, no matter how you feel, if your doctor has prescribed pills for high blood pressure,
it's important to take them every day.
TRUE - For the vast majority of people with high blood pressure, the condition will be with them for
life. But that's not as bad as it seems. Although science has not yet found a cure for the most common
form of high blood pressure, there are many ways to lower high blood pressure and keep it low.
FALSE - For most people with high blood pressure there are no symptoms, especially in the early
stages. In severe cases, usually in persons who have had high blood pressure for many years but who
weren't treating it, there will sometimes be dizziness and headaches. If you are told that you have high
blood pressure and don't treat it. the first symptom may be a heart attack or stroke.
FALSE - Although there is no cure for high blood pressure that will keep it normal, you can control it
with proP.er treatment. Your doctor may suggest some diet restrictions (less salt, less fatty food) as well
as prescnbe medication. If your doctor does give you pills, it's important to take them regularly.
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The practical, determined, acquisi
tive Taurean loves comfort, pleas
ure and beautiful things. You strive
to possess whatever fulfills these
needs. Your sound financial sense
tells you that the practical way to
save for the good things of life is with
U.S. Savings Bonds through Payroll
Savings.
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BRENDA SHEPARD PROMOTED
TO AUDITOR I, INTERNAL AUDIT

Tom Dunn, Director of Inter
nal Audit, has announced the
promotion of Brenda Shepard
from Documentation Specialist
in Quality Assuranee to Auditor I.
Brenda has been an
e mployee since September,
1965, first in Jacksonville then in
Lake City as a Supervisor of
Keypunch when we opened a satellite office there in
1974. She returned to Jacksonville in 1975 as a Senior
Control Analyst in EDP Data Control and was prer
meted to Quality Assuranee in 1977.
She's a graduate of Paxon Senior High School and
enjoys sewing, reading, water skiing, and bowling in
her leisure hour.s.

Bold's secretary, who was then in Systems Ad
ministration, to secretary to the Director of EDP
Systems. In May, 1976 she transferred to EDP Opera
tions as Ollie Howell's secretary and has been in her
present position for one year.
She's a native of Perry, Georgia, a Paxon Senior
High School graduate, and the mother of Marie and
Wayne. Listening to music is a favorite pastime, ex
perimenting with new recipes, and training her 100
pound German Shepherd (when he lets me, she
says! ).

LIBRARY'S THIRD EXHIBIT

Paintings by Janice Schoonover

Third CPR Training Class
Graduates Five Employees
The third class in a series of Cardio-Pulmonary
Resuscitation (CP R) training was held for four hours
on April 9-10 for five employees. The course, spon
sored by our Safety and Security Department, was
taught by Billy Alsobrook, Judy Walker and Dot Stin
son.
Employees who completed this course are Debbie
Rountree, Mary Myers, Jessie Cobb, Woody Gash,
and George Lambert.
Percy Howell, Coordinator for the program, ad
vises employees that additional training sessions will
be held in the future and interested individuals should
contact Safety and Security at extension 6221 if they
want to sign up.

PAM COUNCIL PROMOTED TO
MEDICARE A SUPERVISOR
--

Tom McGeehan, Manager of
Medicare A Claims, and Linda
Thigpen, Assistant Manager, an
nounced the promotion of Pam
Council to Supervisor in the
Chronic Renal Disease Unit.
Pam was hired with the Plans
in the Medicare B Department in
November, 1975 as a Claims
Examiner. After about a year she was promoted to
Section Leader in the Chronic Renal Disease Unit and
remained in that position until 1978 when she became
a Senior Medical Analyst in that same department.
She is a native of Jacksonville, was graduated
from Bishop Kenny High School, and earned her BS
Degree in Nursing from Florida State University in
Tallahassee.
Pam's married to Charlie, who is also employed
here as a Senior Analyst in Management Systems,
and they have one daughter, Jenny. In her spare time
she enjoys reading, crocheting, and ceramics.

LARRY REYNOLDS RECEIVES
MBA DEGREE

Congratulations are in order
for Larry Reynolds on comple
tion of his graduate studies at
the University of North Florida.
Having taken advantage of our
tuition refund program which
reimbursed him over $1,400.00,
he has received his Master's of
Business Administration degree.
He earned his bachelor's degree in Economics at Mid
dle Tennessee State University.
During his graduate program Larry acted as a
management consultant to three area businesses. Be
ing active as a member of the American Institute of In
dustrial Engineers, and with his extensive experience
in Methods and Management Systems, Larry brings a
wealth of know-how to his assignments as Manage
ment Systems Analyst. He's been an Analyst since
joining the Plans in October, 1972.
This past January he and Karen became proud
parents for the first time with the arrival of their son,
Scott. Karen was formerly with the Corporate Ac
counting office.

The third display in our Corporate Library of employee
artwork featured paintings by Janice A. Schoonover.
Janice is a self-taught artist who has been_ interested in art
since childhood. As a teenager, she won an award in a na
tional contest for art design. Her paintings have won
several ribbons in our annual Arts and Crafts show, and her
paintings have been on display at various art exhibitions.
Janice has been employed with the Plans for over ten
years and is presently a secretary in Management
Systems.
Any employee wishing to exhibit his or her hanging art
work should contact Corporate Library Administrator, Betty
Perez, to make the necessary arrangements.

Wedding

Patricia Patrella, a Control Clerk in the Medicare A
Chronic Renal Disease Unit, became the bride of Ken
Wallace, a Jacksonville native, in a small, double ring
ceremony on February 9 at the home of Reverend
E.C. Hastings in Riverside.
Pat is a native of New York where she graduated
from high school and has been employed by the Plans
since 1977 when she was hired as a Clerk in Cham
pus. She also worked in Services until transferring to
her present department in December, 1978.
Toni Howard, Medicare A Inpatient Billing, served
as the Matron of Honor and her husband, Stephen,
served as the best man. The happy couple purchased
a home in the Riverside area and are currently busy
renovating and decorating. They plan a "belated"
honeymoon this summer, when they will go to
Sarasota.

From left, Debbie Rountree, Woody Gash, Mary Myers,
Jessie Cobb, and George Lambert.

PHYSICIAN RELATIONS ADDS
MIKE PIPITO TO STAFF

George S. Lewis, Vice
President-Physician Affairs, and
Norman Tuck, Manager, Physi
cian Relations Department, have
announced the addition of Mike
Pipito to the staff as a Represen
tative in St. Petersburg.
Mike formerly worked for
Pennsylvania Blue Shield from
1969-72 in Professional Relations as a Professional
Relations Representative and Assistant Manager and
for BCA and BSA in Chicago for 6½ years in Provider
and Professional Relations until join.ing the Florida
Plans.
He's a native of Medford Lakes, graduated from
Camden Catholic High School, and earned a BA
degree from Rutgers University in New Brunswick, all
in New Jersey. He has a major in Economics and a
minor in Psychology. He served in the Air National
Guard from 1965-71, is married to Madeline, and they
have two children, Michael and Christine. He plays
tennis, racquetball and golf in his spare time.

MEDICARE B CLAIMS TRAINING GRADUATES TEN

NEWSHOUND PERSONALITY OF
THE MONTH - Eleanor Helms

P ROF ILE news for 8-South is
handled by
Eleanor Helms,
Reporter for the past two years.
She is a Documentation Clerk for
L ou M i c k l e r , M a n a g e r o f
Technical Support, and has
worked for the Plans since
February, 1973. She enjoys be
ing a Reporter she says, "es
pecially when I read P ROF ILE and see articles I sub
mitted."
Eleanor is presently taking advantage of the many
in-house education courses available to employees,
concentrating on the Data Processing area especially.
She's moved up the ladder from clerk typist, to Larry

Medicare 8 Claims Training graduated ten new examiners on April 2. The new examiners are, from left, Kimberly Evans,
Carolyn Frederick, Carolyn Latimer, Darlene Fields, Natalie Hamilton, Peggy Crews, Attie Zweifel, Dale Edwards, and Joan
Latsha. (Not pictured is Mike McLemore.) Mike Casone, Director, presents a certificate to Joan, who was also awarded a
plaque for completing the course with the highest test average, as Debbie Andrln, Instructor, looks on.
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Anniversaries

Safety Captains Increase Know-How

25 Years

David Mancini will celebrate
25 years with the Florida Plans
on May 26. He has been Director
of the Communications Depart
ment since 1973, and prior to
that he was Manager of Public
Relations for 19 years.
He is a member of the
Florida Public Rela tions
Association, . Public Relations Society of America,
Public Relations Committee of the American Cancer
Society of Florida, the Board of Directors of the
Jacksonville Chapter of the American Cancer Society,
Little Theatre, Jacksonville Symphony, Village Art
Group, and the Florida Hospital Association's Public
Relations Council. He is Second Vice President of the
Eastern Division of Public Relations and Advertising
which includes member Blue Cross and Blue Shield
Plans.
He is a native of New York City and Connecticut,
graduating from high school in Danbury, Connecticut.
His higher education included Yale, Norwich
Academy in Vermont, George Washington University
in Washington, D.C., and graduation from Columbia
University in New York with a BS degree in Adver
tising. He spent two years in the Army from 1944-46.
He is married to Evelyn, and they have four
children, Adrienne, Peggy, David, and Diane: His
latest interest is centered around the mountains in
northeast Georgia.
Dave is well known in Jacksonville for his scenic
painting, which is his favorite hobby. He also enjoys
gardening and traveling and is active in the Saint
Paul' s Episcopal Church.

20 Years
Jim Geer, Manager, Sub
scriber Service, celebrated his
20th anniversary on May 11. he
worked as an Assistant Manager
for 16 years before becoming
Manager in 1975. His area is
responsible for setting up all new
groups, group subscribers, and
changes to the groups or sub
scribers, and the mailing of the identification cards /
contracts for all Florida subscribers.
Jim is a native of Jacksonville but lived in Georgia
most of his early life. He graduated from Henry Grady
High School in Atlanta, attended the University of
Georgia in Athens for 2½ years, and served in the
Navy for two years.
He and his wife, Beverly, have two daughters, Kel
ly and Kimberly, and a long haired dachshound, Inky.
Jim is an active member of the First Baptist Church
and serves as a deacon. He spends his leisure time
either puttering in the yard, rose garden or fishing.

1 0 Years
May 1 2
Jane Cogburn
Joyce Conley
Linda King
Johnsetta Mack
Sandra Reber

BC & BS Claims
Communications
Southern Bell Regional
Proc. Unit
Acturial and Underwriting
Services
BC & BS Claims
Correspondence
EDP Control
May 26

Delores Chester
Alma Fowler
Marlene Fowler
Emily Isom
Willie Owens
Gerald Vaughan

Direct Accounting
Administrative Services Post
Claims Audit
Accounts Receivable Adm.
Blue Shield Training
Coordination of Benefits
Subscriber Services Adm.

5 Years
Minnie Banks
Grace Barker
Jean Becker
Gladys Butler
Robert Carlton

ASO Suspense Examining
Basic BC Approval
Outpatient Comp.
Coverage
BC & BS Claims
Communications
Medicare B Microfilm
Simplex
Internal Audit

Lieutenant Ellison, Jacksonville Fire Department, left, looks on as one of the Safety Captains participates in a
demonstration with fire extinguishers. The April Safety Captains ' meeting was held on the loading dock to enable
volunteers to demonstrate the three types of fire extinguishers used in our complex. Lie utenant Ellison also lectured on the
type of equipment to use for various kinds of fires at work and in homes.
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This childlike tale points up the dire seriousness of the situation
we are now experiencing. We can help each other through this
energy crunch by pooling our transportation resources. Would you
like to locate co-workers who drive to work from your neighborhood?
Pool it, and beat the gas line wait.
(The editor's apology for no credit on the above. It was saved for several months and now, more than e ver before, it's time to
use itf)

Blue C ross and Blue Sh ield Medical Necessity Project
Expanded in Contin ued Cost Conta i n ment Effort
In a recent announcement which drew nationwide
attention, Walter McNerney, President of the National
Blue Cross and Blue Shield Associations, outlined two
major programs aimed at reducing hospital and
medical costs. These programs are being recom
mended for adoption by member Blue Cross and Blue
Shield Plans throughout the U.S.
The two programs, extensions of the Medical
Necessity Project which first began in 1977, are:
(1) Blue Cross and Blue Shield Plans were urged
to stop paying for routine hospital tests on non
surgical patients, known as "admission bat
teries," unless a doctor specifically orders
each test individually. The tests have been

5 Years (continued)
Alfred Dachenhausen
Victoria Elsey
Laura Herrington
Frances Johnson
John Jolley
Loraine Klein
Karen Newbill
Carol Pearsall
Jeffry Suggs
Deborah Weisman
Inez Williams

Payroll
Champus Support 1 1
Word Processing Center
Medicare B Microfilm
Simplex
EDP Control
Ft. Lauderdale
Incoming Mail Operations
Medicare A Approval
Section
Computer Support
Special Claims Additional
Development and File
Cashiers
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estimated by the National Associations to cost
about $2.4 billion annually throughout the U.S.
Of this, about $1 .5 billion is for tests on
medical or non-surgical patients.
(2) An additional 26 procedures, all diagnostic
laboratory procedures, were identified for
adding to a previous list of 42 surgical and
diagnostic procedures which require satisfac
tory justification before payment for these pro
cedures can be made by Blue Cross and Blue
Shield Plans.
On the program to refuse payment for hospital ad
mission battery tests, Mr. McNerney said about 90 to
95% of hospitals throughout the U.S. now have a
routine admission battery. He said the tests in the bat
tery usually number about six and cost about $66.00
but some hospitals routinely do up to 17 tests.
Florida Blue Cross and Blue Shield already
addressed this problem over 18 months ago when
both Boards of Directors approved cost containment
resolutions applying to both surgical and non-surgical
admissions, in which reimbursement for routine ad
mission tests without specific written orders by the ad
mitting or attending physician were restricted to only
those laboratory procedures stipulated by the State of
Florida Department of Health and Rehabilitative Serv
ices as requred for hospital licensing. ( These are
hemoglobin or hematocrit, and urinalysis.) Since these
are required by law, Blue Cross and Blue Shield of
Florida will continue to pay for them without written
orders by the physician.
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River Run ' 79

Employees' Club News

" WE FINISHED! "

The second annual River Run 15,000 spring
classic in Jacksonville is now history, but it will long be
remembered by the employees who participated and
finally cried, " We finished! "
Jim Gray coordinated the event for 27 employee
runners and presented each with a special T-shirt the
day before the race. Out of nearly 4,000 entrants, a
few blue shirts could be seen among the mass of peo
ple of all ages who ran the 9.3 miles. These shirts
were specially designed and imprinted for our
employees who are members of the Jogging Club
which meets after work Monday through Friday.
Although the club was formed too near the race for
many to "get in shape" by March 31, they say they'll
be ready next year!
Those who ran and finished include: George
Ragan, Y oram Katz, Ed Keiser, Henry Douglas, Jim
Gray, Danny Fisher, Jim Charrie, Ron Smith, Jim
Peaks, Jeff Hinson, David Kelley, Jim Henderson,
Bob Grant, Glenn Adkins, Norm Smith, Paul Shupe,
Bill Peaks, Bill Dodd, Henry Zittrower (and son,
Edwin), Travis Bullard, Bobby Ross and Bill Simek.
The ladies were there, too, with Meg Cox, Mary Ann
Legan, and Cheryl Motley finishing. George Lewis'
son, Buddy, also finished.

Joggers warmed up the day before the River Run.

Plans Sponsor New Women's
City League Softball Team

In addition to two Men's city league teams, the
Florida Plans are now sponsoring a Women's city
league slow-pitch softball team. Although it is their
first year together, the team is playing in the 2A divi
sion, only one away from the top division in the city.
The coaches are Laura Rountree and Ronnie
Rountree assisted by captains Linda Blake and Deb
bie Rountree. The line-up includes Jan Barnes, Susan
Benoit, Joan Cagle, Angie Cullimore, Mary Forbes,
Shirley Fort, Almeanor Glover, Margaret Lamkin, Bet
ty Smith, Vickie Stanley, Sharon Taylor, Susan
Waltrip, and Dee Wetmore.
The season started the week of April 16th for all
teams. The Women's team and Blue Cross #1 play on
Tuesday and Thursday nights, while Blue Cross #2
plays on Monday and Wednesday nights. All three
teams won their first games to get things started off
right.
The Club also sponsors six women's teams and
eight men's teams in our intramural softball league.
Anyone interested in obtaining team schedules can
pick them up from the Employees' Club office.

Employees ' C l u b Sponsors
Two A l hambra N ig hts

Forming a cross are some of the employees who ran in
the River Run. They picked up their company donated
shirts and posed for this photograph the day before the
race. From back to front, Jim Peaks, Jim Gray, Ron Smith,
David Kelley, Jim Henderson, Henry Zittrower, Henry
Douglas, Bobby Ross, Bill Dodd, Travis Bullard, and Henry
Zittrower's son, Edwin. Left to right, Meg Cox, Bob Grant,
Jim Charrie, (Henry), Danny Fisher, Yoram Katz, and Cheryl
Motley.

Early Bird Golf Tou rnament
The first golf tournament of the year was held on
Saturday, March 17 at the Jacksonville Beach golf
course. Low score winner was Jim Kelly with a 79
which placed him first among the 52 players par
ticipating.
The Employees' Club provided refreshments for
this first of four tournaments to be held this year.

The Alhambra Dinner Theatre, which provides live
entertainment as well as a delicious buffet dinner, of
fered the Employees' Club a group discount for two re
cent plays. " My Fair Lady" drew 104 employees and
guests while " California Suite" was attended by 36
employees and guests.
Additional Blue Cross and Blue Shield nights will
be offered for other upcoming performances.

Jogging C l u b Mem bers
Earn Free Sh irts
The Employees' Club purchased these shirts in colorful
blue with orange, yellow, and blue imprint, to give to Jogg
ing Club members, pictured below, who have run two
nights a week for four consecutive weeks. These 11
employees were the first to meet these criteria: from left
seated, Desiree Wilson, Mary Sanders, Vanessa Peacock,
Tina Henault, Barbara Wedding, and Jo Anna Hayden; from
left standing, Linda Tillman, Erin Christmas, Victor Strada,
Anita Pfister, and Debbie Rodgers.

f

Fort Memorial Sportsmanship
A wards A ctivated This Year
How would you like to win the most coveted award
of all Blue Cross and Blue Shield sports participants?
If you participate in any competitive athletic activities
sponsored by the Employees' Club, you now will have
the chance to win the Bill Fort Memorial Sportsman
ship Award. The trophy was established by good
friends and co-workers to honor the memory of Bill
Fort whose untimely death was felt so deeply by
them. He possessed a tremendous devotion to and in
terest in sports activities of all kinds. We are reac
tivating the trophy after eight years of inactivity. It was
awarded just once in 1971 to Cathy Evors in EDP
Systems.
This award will be given annually to the male and
female voted to be " Sportsman of the Year" and
"Sportswoman of the Year" based on partiGipation,
ability, and, most prominently, displays high qualities
of good sportsmanship while participating in our
sports activities. Each participant in a competitive
sports activity will be given the opportunity to vote for
the individual he or she feels meets the criteria stated
above. There will be a semi-finalist selected to repre
sent each of the following sports activities:
Flag Football
Volleyball
Golf
Softball

Bowling
Tennis
Basketball

Once these semi-finalists have been selected, a
n i n e - m e m b er c o m m it t e e c o m p r i s e d of t h e
Employees' Club officers and the Employees' Club
Coordinator plus four other individuals who actively
participate in our sporting events will select the win
ners of this award. Presentation of the_ trophy will be
made at the annual Employees' Club meeting held in
December.
An individual award will also be given to each win
ner since the trophy is a revolving trophy and will be
permanently housed in the trophy case in the
cafeteria area on the third floor. Each year the reci
pients' names will be added to the list of previous win
ners. This, indeed, will be an award sought after by all
sports participants!
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Connie Levitt, Employees' Club President, holds Bill
Fort permanent trophy for sportsmanship.
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How Much Do You Know
About High Blood Pressure?

This May marks the sixth annual National High
Blood Pressure Month whose slogan is "High Blood
Pressure . . . Treat It For Life." High blood pressure is
referred to as the silent killer. One out of every seven
adults in this country has it, yet some don't even know
they do. Many who are aware that they have high
blood presure aren't doing enough to control the
disease, partly because they don't understand enough
about it. Do you? Test your knowledge of high blood
pressure by taking this quiz. Answer true or false to
each of the following statements.
1 . If I stay calm and relaxed I won't have high
blood pressure.
2. H igh blood pressure is the leading contributor
to strokes, heart disease, and kidney disease.
3. I can tell when my blood pressure is high.
4. Once I have high blood pressure, it usually
means I will have to take medicine to control it
for the rest of my life.
5. Headaches and dizziness are symptoms of
high blood pressure.
6. There's nothing I can do about high blood
pressure except watch my diet.
Answers appear on page 2.
The nurses in our First Aid Dispensary, 6-Main, will
be glad to take any employee's blood pressure from
1 :00 p.m. - 3:30 p.m. Monday through Friday. Since
they began offering this employee benefit three years
ago, they have administered nearly 3,000 blood
pressure tests.

SYSTOLIC
1 40
1 20

FIRST ANNUAL INDUSTRIAL
JOB MARKET KICKED OFF
IN HEMMING PLAZA

"Help the Youth" is what the First Annual In
dustrial Job Market is all about. On April 3, Blue Cross
and Blue Shield of Florida participated in the Jackson
ville Opportunities Industrialization Center, (JO IC),
First Annual Industrial Job Market.
The purpose of the job market is to encourage
youth and the business in our community to discuss
the reality of job possibilities within their respective
companies.
The Florida Plans along with approximately 21
other businesses volunteered their services to the
community by setting up booths and providing com
pany representatives to discuss job possibilities with
interested citizens.
JO IC is designed to provide classroom training for
disadvantaged, under-employed and unemployed
youth in our community. JO IC also offers skilled train
ing in the areas of building maintenance, cashier,
clerical, clerk typing, keypunch and welding.

Holiday Reminder
M o n d a y , M ay 2 8 , w i l l b e
obse rved nationwide as
M emorial D ay. This w i l l be a
hol i day fo r a l l F l o rida B l u e
C ross and Blue S h ield
employees. H ave a safe and
fun th ree day week-end !
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Blue Cross and Blue Shield representatives are shown
talking with interested citizens at the First A nnual In•
dustrial Job Market in Hemming Plaza, downtown Jackson
ville.

JACKSONVILLE REPORTERS

THANKS - From One
Employee to Another
Betty Kilpatrick, Hospital Relations Represen
tative in the Ft. Lauderdale branch, took the time to
send the following note to Kathy Shaneyfelt, Section
Leader, Bank and Central Certification Billing:
"Just a note to thank you for all your help in pro
cessing the claim we recently discussed. It sure is
nice to know somebody in Jacksenville cares! The
hospital is really happy, too. Thank you and have a
wonderful day! "

HEART PUMPING
DIASTOLIC

GOT A CLAIMS PROBLEM??
Custome r Se rvice for B l u e C ross and

1 40
1 20
1 00
80

Blue Shield employees is avai lable
i n the R iverside Lobby f rom
8 : 1 5 a.m. - 9 :00 a.m.

60

and

40

3:30 p . m . - 4 :45 p.m.
Please do not contact ou r Claims a reas.

Savings of $1 O Million Estimated

HEART RELAXING

(continued from page 1)

WHA T TH E NUMBERS MEAN
A blood pressure reading consists of two
numbers. The top number, called tr,e systolic
pressure, reflects the pressure in the blood vessels
when the heart is contracting and forcing blood into
the system. The second number, called the diastolic
pressure, shows the pressure in the vessels when the
heart is at rest, between beats. Normal blood pressure
is 1 20/80. This means the pressure of the blood in the
vessels can push a column of mercury (in the blood
pressure gauge or sphygmomanometer) up tp 1 20
millimeters, or 4.8 inches when the heart beats, and
80 millimeters, or 3.2 inches high, when the heart is at
rest.
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basis. Detailed justification by each hospital is re
quired for rate increases exceeding 80% of the past
1 2 months rise in the hospital service charge compo
nent of the Consumer Price Index.
Reasonable charges for a hospital's services are
then agreed to in advance for the hospital's entire
operating year, based on the hospital's projected
financial needs. Hospitals must then operate within
these charge patterns without increasing rates - ex
cept for highly unusual or catastrophic cir
cumstances. This provides an incentive to more effi
cient operation in that hospitals may not receive addi
tional money if overspent, but may retain the dif
ference if not spent.

THIRD CLASS MAIL

-

Pat Ross
Randi Ross
Kathy M acyg in
Teresa Roney
Debbie Stalvey
Pam Williams
Tina Henault
Susan Cook
Eleanor Helms
Connie Levitt
Jane Williams
Helen Keene
Cynthia M ack
-Bob McGeary
Cathi Callahan
Ma rgaret Coleman
Sandi Wi lson
Desi ree Wilson
Aloma Herrington
Phil Sikora
Terri Deck
Lucretia Hall
M a rtha Hewlett
Carolyn Kelly
Candy White
Anita Hu rley
R ichard Harp
Pat Trock
Heather Thurston
Robbie Dekle
Roxanne Godwin
Eva Harget
Gloria Nelson
Da rlene Brown
Anna Tyner
Danny Fisher
Juan ita Lake
Major Allen Way .

Information
Employee Benefits
Subscribers Service
Special Claims Adm .
Comp. Cov. Corres.
6-S Med A In-Patient B illing
7-S Medicare A
7-S I nter-Plan Bank
8-S Computer Operations
9-S Data Services Systems
1 0-S Special I nqui ries
1 0-S M r. Garner's Office
1 1 -S Budget & Forecast
1 2-S Management Systems
1 2-S P.A. R . D .
1 3-S Northern Reg. Office
1 4-S Health Services Data
1 4-S Technical Services
1 5-S M ic rofilm Retrievers
1 6-S Medicare B Claims
1 7-S Med B Qual. Analysis
1 8-S Blue Shield Edit
1 9-S Medical
1 9-S Prescription D rugs
20-S BS Claims Adm inistration
2-N G raphics
West Records Retention
1 -M M ail Operations
2-M Physician Relations
3-M Subscribers Service
4-M
File M aintenance
5-M Prod. & Quality Control
6-M Training
7-M Blue Cross Administration
8-M E D P D ata Control
9-M M arketing Systems
1 0-M M r. Skelley's Office
. . Mail Operations D istribution
1 -S
1 -S
3-S
4-S
5-S
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BRANCH OFFICE REPORTERS
Lili Blanco
Bird Schm idt
Sheila Creigh
Mary Jane Helton
Doris Richeson
Sue Bartness
Margaret Coleman
Cindy G riffin
Donna Windham
Dede M ichaels
Rochelle Alford
Sandi Early
Effie Oates
June Anderson
Sue Nelson
Sue Anne Kever
Yolonda Hazel
Donna Perkins

Coral Gables
Daytona Beach
Ft. Lauderdale
Ft. M yers
Ft. Pie rce
Gainesville
Jacksonville
Lakeland
M erritt Island
Ocala
O rlando
Panama City
Pensacola
Sarasota
St. Petersburg
Tallahassee
Tampa
West Palm Beach

M EM BER
Southern Association of
Northeast Florida
Business Communicators
Business Communicators
We a re an Equal Opportunity Employer
® Blue Shield Association
® Blue Cross Association
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Jacksonville, Florida 32231
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